Classical Anderson-Byerlee frictional fault mechanics (one principal stress is vertical and faults with 0.6<μs<0.85) predicts no slip on normal faults dipping less than 30°. This is consistent with the observed dip-range of moderate and large dipslip earthquakes (M>5.5) identified using positively discriminated focal mechanisms.
Jackson & White, JSG, 1989 Collettini & Sibson, Geology, 2001 background: LANF paradox geological/geophysical evidence
In stark contrast the geological evidence for active LANF appears to be overwhelming hanging been documented in many field based structural studies (e.g. Lister and Davies, 1999; Axen, 1999; Sorel, 2000; Hayman et al., 2003; Collettini and Holdsworth, 2004 )… …and interpretation of seismic reflection profiles (Roy and Kenneth, 1992; Barchi et al., 1998; Laigle et al., 2000; Floyd et al., 2001) Can eqks nucleate on LANF (dip<30°)? Can LANF accomodate extension of continental crust?
LANF enigma
We present seismological evidence for microseismicity associated with active slip along a regional low-angle normal fault, named Alto Tiberina fault (ATF) located in the Northern Apennines of Italy in this study Gutenberg and Richter, 1944) These values, while corroborating the hypothesis of different properties of the two fault zones (ATF vs HW)… Are in contrast Are in contrast with the decreasing of b-value with depth observed in many tectonic areas (Gerstenberger et al., 2001) .
Are in agreement
Are in agreement with: -lab. experiments showing higher values for deformation of ductile rocks and lower for brittle (Scholz, 1968) .
-higher values were found in the creeping portion of the SAF in respect to the locked ones (Amelung and King, 1997) …suggesting creeping creeping evolution.
summary
• extension accommodated by a LANF within a crustal volume characterized by vertical σ1 and fluid overpressure (CO2)
• synthetic and antithetic normal faults root into the detachment and slip seismically, generating both micro-seismicity and moderate magnitude earthquakes
• focal mechanisms in agreement with the geometry of the faults and consistent with regional stress field
• the seismicity associated with the ATF system is not able to explain the short/long term slip/rate while historical eqks are missing If crustal extension is accommodated by a fault zone (hundreds of meters thick) If the medium is governed by non Byerlee's friction (μs<<0.6) If microseismicity is fluid driven and clustered in velocity weakening patches If most of the fault is velocity strengthening and/or creeping …the paradox does not exists! If crustal extension is accommodated by a fault zone (hundreds of meters thick) If the medium is governed by non Byerlee's friction (μs<<0.6) If microseismicity is fluid driven and clustered in velocity weakening patches If most of the fault is velocity strengthening and/or creeping … …the paradox does not exists!
